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delay-constrained mobile multimedia service
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Jihyeok Yun*, Deepak Kumar Singh and Doug Young SuhAbstract
This paper deals with dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS) in mobile multimedia services. The multimedia
services that consume a large amount of energy cannot be continuously used in mobile devices because of battery
limitation. The DVFS has been applied to multimedia services in previous studies. However, they have only
addressed the issue of power saving and overlooked the fact that mobile multimedia services are sensitive to
delays. The proposed method is intended to apply DVFS to multimedia services considering potential delays.
Another problem with previous studies is that either separate devices have been employed or appropriate
frequency scaling values have been determined through complicated calculation processes to apply DVFS to
multimedia services. On the contrary, the proposed method determines appropriate frequency scaling values using
the characteristics of multimedia contents without employing any separate devices or undergoing complicated
calculation processes. This has the advantage of allowing DVFS to be applied to real-time multimedia content. The
present paper proposes a DVFS application method that divides multimedia services into video conferences, which
are real-time services, and video streaming, which is a non-real-time service, and that reduces energy consumption
in a simple manner while considering the constraints of service delays.
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The quality requirements for handheld devices’ video
services have been continuously increasing. As a result, it
has been challenging to maintain the high level of quality
required to satisfy consumers. In this paper, we propose a
dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS) complexity
estimation algorithm that can produce power-saving effects
close to those produced using previous DVFS with no
additional devices or complexity. DVFS is a method of
reducing a processor's power consumption by adjusting
applied voltage to a processor dynamically.
According to [1-3], the power consumption of a proces-
sor is proportional to the square of its supply voltage, and
supply voltage is proportional to frequency. Based on
these relationships, power consumption can be reduced* Correspondence: jiyheok.yun@gmail.com
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in any medium, provided the original work is pby adjusting voltage and frequency appropriately. After es-
timating the complexity of a processor, which is required
for decoding, voltage and frequency will be applied appro-
priately to the estimated complexity.
In the case of [1], although DVFS was adopted as a
power-saving method for wireless mobile devices with
limited power, video quality was allowed to deteriorate to
reduce the complexity of the codec as with [4]. However,
the methods proposed by [1,4] are not suitable for the re-
cent trend of mobile video services in which high-
resolution and high-definition video services are preferred.
Ma et al. [2] proposed modeling the complexity of
video frames by analyzing the individual module units of
video decoders using an appropriate complexity model
proposed by [5,6], which adds a complexity profiler to
video decoders. This model increases complexity due to
the added extra profiler and does not consider the frame
drop or buffering phenomenon, which is generated dueOpen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
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jittering.
Cho and Cho [3] proposed an algorithm to find the
optimum combination of frequency and voltage in which
the decoding slack time is 0 while decoding time infor-
mation is stored because of the frequency and voltage
applied to a processor. To this end, Cho and Cho [3] used
complexity interpolation based on the frame information
(e.g., frame size, frame type) under [7] and the feedback
control proposed by [8]. However, since Cho and Cho [3]
evaluated the performance of this complexity estimation
conducted through interpolation based on super low-
resolution images (e.g., 240 × 128, 192 × 144, 192 × 112)
with small differences in complexity between frames, its
applicability to the current trend of using high-resolution
images is uncertain. High-resolution and high-definition
images involve significant differences in complexity be-
tween frames, and thus, complexity estimation errors using
linear interpolation are substantial. In addition, this algo-
rithm has to store decoding information between certain
periods and cannot prevent a frame drop or a buffering
phenomenon since an estimation of the next frame is cal-
culated after taking into account the overhead due to esti-
mation errors.
In this paper, we propose an estimation method that re-
quires simple profilers or calculations for complexity esti-
mation as well as a DVFS method that prevents frame
drop and buffering, which is in contrast with the methods
proposed in [2,3]. Our proposed estimation method does
complexity estimation with simple profilers or calculations
by using the characteristic of multimedia content requir-
ing the repeated processing of similar calculations.
For video content, as the coded frame type is the same
and frames are temporally nearer, the similarity becomes
higher. This principle is based on the most representativeFigure 1 The structures of GOP usually used in H.264/AVC with comp
Dyadic hierarchical structure. The round dot dashed line shows the referen
structure for the P frame, and the solid dashed line shows the reference stprinciple of video codec compression. As described in [9],
the H.264/AVC standard, which is the most widely used
reference codec, also increases the compressibility of
the codec using the similarities between temporally close
frames. Therefore, it is effective to perform voltage and
frequency scaling by taking advantage of complexity infor-
mation of frames that have been decoded most recently
and the same coded frame types requiring no extra calcu-
lation processing. In addition, our proposed method sets
the limited delay bound of the delays caused by estimation
errors, and if the limited delay bound is exceeded, the cor-
responding frame is decoded with a processor's maximum
frequency. As such, if one frame is decoded with maximum
frequency, the delay problem is solved, but overhead still
exists in terms of power. However, since the number of es-
timation errors is small due to the offset caused by adding
and subtracting repeatedly, and decoding time is reduced
significantly when decoded with the maximum frequency,
the related overhead is minimal. With such a small amount
of energy consumption, frame drop or buffering caused by
estimation errors does not occur, and energy-saving effects
can be obtained, unlike in existing methods.
Complexity estimation with delay control
As shown in [9], the complexity estimation method pro-
posed in this paper is performed with regard to frame
types constituting videos used in H.264/AVC such as
intra-frames (I-frame), unidirectionally predicted frames
(P-frame), and bidirectionally predictive frames (B-frame),
respectively, as shown in Figure 1. It refers the same type
of complexity information that has been decoded most re-
cently without extra modeling or estimation algorithms.
The equations for estimation are dependent on the struc-
ture of the group of pictures (GOP). The GOP structures
usually used in H.264/AVC are shown in Figure 1a, b.lexity estimation order. (a) Non-dyadic hierarchical structure. (b)
ce structure for the I frame, the long dashed line shows the reference
ructure for the B frame.
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Figure 1b is dyadic hierarchical structure.
Since our proposed model targets video service, it takes
advantage of one characteristic of videos: their similarity
between temporally close frames. In our method, ref-
erenced frames for complexity can be searched using the
GOP size and the intra-period, which are parameters of
the video coder according to [9,10].
If the GOP size is s and the intra-period is p, then the
nth expected complexity of the I-frame cexp _ i[n] can be
calculated using Equation 1. Similarly the nth expected
complexity of the P-frame cexp _ p[n] can be calculated
using Equation 2. The nth expected complexity of the
B-frame cexp _ b[n] can be calculated using Equations 3
and 4. Equations 3 and 4 are the case of non-dyadic
hierarchical structure and the case of dyadic hierarchical
structure, respectively.
I‐frame :c exp i n½  ¼ c n−p½  for n%pð Þ ¼ 0; ð1Þ
where (n%p) means (n modulo p).
P‐frame :c exp p n½  ¼ c n−s½  for n%sð Þ ¼ 0; n%pð Þ≠0
ð2Þ
B‐frame nonDyadic hierarchy with 4 temporal levelsð Þ
:c exp b n½  ¼
c n−4½  for n%3ð Þ ¼ 0
c nþ 2½  for n%3ð Þ ¼ 1




Equation 2 represents the non-dyadic hierarchical
B-frame with four temporal levels.
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Equation 4 represents the dyadic hierarchical B-frame
with four temporal levels.
Δ ¼ t n−1½ − tslack⋅ n−1ð Þf g; ð5Þ
where Δ is the discrepancy between tslack ⋅ (n − 1), which is
the time to be decoded, and t[n − 1], which is the time
when decoding is finished. |Δ| will be controlled to con-
verge to 0 and to be no larger than Jmax, the jitter limit.
f exp n½  ¼ c exp n½ =tslack; ð6Þ
where cexp[n] and fexp[n] represented by Equation 6, c[n]
respectively, estimate the complexity of frame n andfrequency, which enables a frame to be decoded for
tslack. In order to lower jitter, the expected frequency
fexp[n] is modified according to Δ.
f n½  ¼
f max for J max < Δ
f exp n½  þ f max−f exp n½ 
  Δ
J max
for 0 < Δ≤J max





If the process is significantly behind schedule, as in
Figure 2a, then the highest frequency is used, as shown
in Equation 7 for Jmax <Δ, while the process is acceler-
ated, as in Figure 2b, in Equation 4 for 0 <Δ ≤ Jmax and
the process is decelerated, as shown in Figure 2c, in
Equation 7 for otherwise to control delay variation.
Ma et al. [2] assumed that jitters would not occur, as
shown Figure 2c, and thus, that spare time that could be
utilized for frame decoding would always exist. However,
in the present study, jitters that may occur when DVFS is
utilized in the process of video decoding were considered
in preparation for situations, as shown in Figure 2a, b.
In our proposed estimation method, when there is no
anchor for estimation such as the start time for decoding
or the changing of a channel, decoding is performed by
applying maximum frequency to a processor. For each
frame type, after one frame undergoes performance de-
coding, the previous frame can act as an anchor so that
estimation can be done.
In the present study, approximated complexity is used
as the reference complexity to estimate the next frame's
decoding complexity. Whereas the reference complexity
was determined using the number of bits applied to all
compositors of the decoder in the case of [2], in the
present study, the reference complexity is determined
using main modules’ major processing time compared to
the decoding time. The approximated complexity can be
relatively expressed, as shown in Figure 3, if the share of
the main modules in the entire process is known. There-
fore, the reference complexity can be drawn without de-
coding an entire video's data. As the main modules, the
inverse transform, inverse quantization, interpolation,
motion compensation, and loop filter can be selected,
which are the decoder's most frequently used modules
among the parameters in Tables two and three in [5].
On measuring the calculations of all modules of H.264/
AVC using [11], it can be seen that the aforementioned
main modules spend an average of 80% of the entire exe-
cution time. After getting the values of execution time of
each module and the current frequency of the processor,
we use them in Equation 6 to calculate the complexity of
frame. This process is known as complexity profiling used
in [2,10,12,13]. Since this value hardly changes with changes
in diverse compression options supported by H.264/AVC,
in the present study, an approximate value estimated based
Figure 2 The concept of proposed frequency scaling. (a) The condition where the decoding should be done in maximum frequency without
DVFS. (b) The condition where the decoding should be done in DVFS within the jitter limit. (c) The condition where the decoding should be
done in DVFS within the slack time.
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used as the anchor complexity information.
By using the anchor complexity measured as such, the
next frames can be estimated with approximated rela-
tive complexity, as shown in Figure 4, until the next
scene-to-scene transition occurs and the similarity be-
tween frames disappears.Figure 3 The concept of approximated complexity.In Figure 5, the whole operating process of the pro-
posed estimation algorithm, profiling algorithm, and fre-
quency scaling algorithm while decoding is shown.
Below, Figure 6 shows a scatter graph of the actual
complexity compared to the estimated complexity for all
frames (167,857 frames) of [12], using our proposed
method. Figure 6a shows a case composed of only I-frames
Figure 4 The concept of relative complexity. In this figure, the red arrow shows the relative complexity.
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eral real-time video services (e.g., video conversations), and
Figure 6b shows a case composed of I-frames, P-frames,
and B-frames, a combination of frame types used for gen-
eral non-real-time video services (e.g., videos on demand).
If many scene changes occur, the proposed complexity
estimation method generates estimation errors as a result
of reduced similarity between neighboring frames. If the
estimation value is larger than the actual value, it generates
energy wasting, and if the estimation value is smaller than
the actual value, it generates delay. As shown in Figure 6,
since the estimation error shows a symmetrical form be-
tween the right and left sides, the estimation error is offset.
As a result, we can see that delay and power-saving effi-
ciency have a tradeoff relationship with each other.
Figure 7 shows a logarithmic scaled negative cumulative
density function (cdf) of estimation error. The cdf be-
comes almost 1 near the zero error value. This shows that
the proposed estimation is valid, while large errors alsoFigure 5 Decoding process with proposed complexity profiling, estimexist even at low probability. Large errors may be caused
by scene changes. In the case of Figure 7a, b for real-time
services, despite the numerous scene-to-scene transitions
occurring in 167,857 frames, approximately 90% of the
frames show estimation errors of approximately 10%, indi-
cating a high level of similarity between adjacent frames.
Figure 7a illustrates a case where two types of frames -
I-frames and P-frames - were used to compose image
sequences, and Figure 7b depicts a case where three
types of frames - I-frames, P-frames, and B-frames - were
used to compose image sequences.
Figures 6 and 7 show the estimation accuracy of the
proposed method. From these figures, we can see that
the proposed method can show the unexpected large
estimation errors that may occur. Usually, the frame
correlation is high because of the same frame type and
being adjacent to each other. However, during cases like
scene change, the frame correlation becomes low. This
is the case where there occur large estimation errors. Inating, and frequency scaling method.
Figure 6 The variance of error of the proposed complexity estimation. (a) Composed of only I-frames and P-frames and (b) composed
of I-frames, P-frames, and B-frames.
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next frame cannot be used, and we should update the
complexity information. So, we use complexity profiling
with max frequency of processor which is explained in
Equation 7.
Regarding delay and power wasting, which are gener-
ated despite the offset between estimation errors while
using our proposed method, we compare them by con-
sidering the accepted delay bound according to the
characteristics of buffer and service [14,15]. Our pro-
posed method for delay control, as shown in Figure 2, is
performed using Equation 7.The proposed complexity profiling is operated at the
beginning of decoding or when there is scene change.
The profiling is done for each frame type (i.e., I-, P- and
B-frames). The proposed complexity profiler detects the
execution time of modules of the decoder (i.e., inverse
transform, inverse quantization, interpolation, motion
compensation, and loop filter) same as that of [2,10,12].
When the correlation between the frames of the same
type is high, we do not use the profiler and just estimate
by execution time of the previous frame.
In [2], profiling is performed in all frames. Each module
has the complexity coefficient where complexity coefficient
Figure 7 (See legend on next page.)
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Figure 7 Negative cumulative density function of complexity estimation error. (a) Where I-frames and P-frames were used to compose
image sequences and (b) where I-frames, P-frames, and B-frames were used to compose image sequences.
Table 1 Underlying coefficient of CMOS circuit
Constant Value Constant Value
K1 0.063 K6 5.26 × 10
−12
K2 0.153 K7 −0.144
K3 5.38 × 10
−7 Ij 4.8 × 10
−10
K4 1.83 Vbs −0.7
K5 4.19
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decoding, the number of bits in each module is known;
thus, we can determine the total complexity of the frame.
In [10], complexity profiling is done in every frame
using the execution time like that mentioned in our pro-
posed profiling method.
In [12], complexity profiling is done in every frame
using the execution cycle of each module.
In [2,10,12], complexity is predicted using different al-
gorithms, but all of them performed post-decoding for
all of the frames. However, in our proposed method, we
perform post-decoding when there is scene change and
on the first frame of each frame type (i.e., I, P, B). There-
fore, the proposed method reduces the post-decoding of
all frames. This reduction of post-decoding may reduce
the access to profiling memory.
Energy consumption
DVFS is a method used to control a processor's calculation
frequency to reduce the amount of energy used for cal-
culations. Basically, when the number of calculations is
large, the voltage is amplified to increase the processor's
frequency. The correlation formula can be calculated
using formulas 8 and 9 as with [2,16,17].
Frequency f is determined using formula 8 below as
with [2,16,17].
f ¼ c=t ð8Þ
As shown in the above formula, the frequency (Hz) of
the processor is inversely proportional to calculation
time t (s) and proportional to the number of calculations c
(cycle). Supply voltage in complementary metal-oxide-
semiconductor (CMOS) circuits can be expressed as
shown in formula 9.
Vdd ¼ ωf φ þ θ; ð9Þ
where, ω, φ, θ are coefficients determined by the underlying
platform. As a representative example, Intel Pentium
M1.6GHz (Intel Corporation, Santa Clara, CA, USA) of 90-
nm processes has values θ = 0.61, φ = 1, and ω = 5.6 × 10−10,
as shown in [18]. As mentioned in [16], the power (W) of
CMOS circuits is expressed by formula 10 below.
Ptotal ¼ Pdyn þ PDC þ Pon ð10Þ
According to [16], Pdyn is the dynamic power consump-
tion, which is determined by the supply voltage and the fre-
quency, and PDC is the static power consumption, which is
the leakage power consumption of CMOS devices. This isdetermined by the supply voltage and the constant value.
Pon is the power that maintains the ‘power on’ state of the
processor. This is assumed as 0.1 W in the present study.
Dynamic power consumption Pdyn is calculated using
the following formula in Watt units.
Pdyn ¼ K effV 2ddf ð11Þ
Formula 11 can be expressed as formula 12 using for-
mula 9.
Pdyn ¼ K eff ωf φ þ θð Þ2f ; ð12Þ
where Keff is the effective circuit capacitance.
Dynamic calculation energy (J) is calculated as dynamic
power Pdyn multiplied by time t, as shown in formula 13.
Edyn ¼ Pdynt ð13Þ
Formula 13 can be expressed as formula 14 using for-
mula 12, and formula 14 can be re-expressed as formula 15
using formula 8 so that the proposed estimation method
can be applied to obtain dynamic energy.
Edyn ¼ K eff ωf φ þ θð Þ2ft ð14Þ





Static power consumption PDC can be calculated in volt-
age units using formula 16 and Table 1 based on [17].
PDC ¼ VddIsubn þ V bsj jI j ð16Þ
In formula 16, Vbs is the body bias voltage, and this is
assumed to be −0.7 V in the present invention. Ij is the
reverse bias junction current, which is a constant value.
Isubn is the sub-threshold current, which is calculated in
Ampere units using formula 17 below and Table 1.
Isubn ¼ K3eK4Vdd eK5V bs ð17Þ
Leakage power consumption PDC and Pon can be
obtained using the above formulas, and leakage energy
Figure 9 Snapshot of motion-intensive video ‘The Matrix’.
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ing calculation time t.
The total calculated energy is as shown in formula 18,
and it can be calculated in Joule units using the above
formulas in Joule units.
Etotal ¼ Edyn þ EDC þ Eon ð18Þ
Figure 7 below shows the energy consumption experi-
ment results when coefficients ω, φ, and θ determined by
the underlying platform were set to 5.6 × 10−10, 1, and
0.61, respectively, and a certain complexity was decided at
different frequencies. On reviewing Figure 8, it can be
seen that when the same complexity is decoded, the en-
ergy decreases as the frequency is reduced, and the energy
increases exponentially as the frequency is increased.
Results of theoretical simulation
In this paper, we use underlying coefficients of the Intel
Pentium mobile processor 1.6 GHz (Intel Corporation),
and 167,857 frames of video [19] (DVD ver. 720 × 480 pixel
quality) are decoded using the H.264/AVC reference soft-
ware 18.3 version by [20]. Warner Bros. Entertainment's
The Matrix [19] is the famous movie with intensive scene
change subject to the worst scenario in our proposed
method. A snapshot of [19] is shown in Figure 9.
To display raw files that are the decoder's outputs, the
raw files should be transformed into RGB files. This
work conducts float computations in pixel units. There-
fore, no differences in the complexity between frames
are caused by the transformation work in general cases
where images of the same frame size are continued.Figure 8 Decoding energy with varying frequency.However, even if the complexity necessary for trans-
formation work remains constant, since DVFS is
conducted, the transformation work will be affected by
frequency scaling, and thus, the energy consumption
necessary will vary by frame.
Complexity estimation
The first simulation compares the decoding of energy
consumption of the processor between methods that use
DVFS and the method that does not use DVFS [2], using
complexity modeling and our proposed method. This
simulation uses a science fiction, action movie [19] which
is the worst simulation environment for our proposed
method. We also assume that the estimation error of the
comparison counterpart method [2] is 0%, which repre-
sents the best possible estimation.
As shown in Figure 10, the proposed method saves 73%
more energy for decoding than the conventional non-
DVFS method. This performance is almost the same as
Figure 10 Performance comparison between the modeling method and proposed method.
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rithms used are much more sophisticated than ours.
Delay control
The second simulation compares energy consumption
while a method of frame drop prevention, which is gen-
erated by the estimation error of DVFS to support QoE,
is used. Since Ma et al. [2] does not consider delay, in
order to overcome an estimation error of 3%, DVFS shall
be performed with a margin of 3% of complexity estima-
tion. Our proposed method overcomes frame drop byFigure 11 Performance comparison between the modeling method asetting a delay threshold as a buffer during DVFS oper-
ation to overcome the estimation error. The large buffer
can overcome a large estimation error. This use of the
buffer can make the proposed method adapted to real-
time video service. When there is burst scene change,
the total time required for post-decoding is large. So, the
buffer can be used to overcome the delay caused by this
time requirement.
Threshold values for delay, Dth, are set as three
values such as 0.01 s (=10 ms), 0.1 s (=100 ms), and
1 s (=1,000 ms).nd proposed method with varying delay thresholds.
Table 2 Specific embedded testbed for experiment
Description
Processor ARM Coretex™ - A9 dual core (2 GHz)
Memory 1 GB LPDDR2
LCD 7” 800 × 400 resolution
System software Linux Kernel 2.6.35.7, Android 2.3.5 (Gingerbread)
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efficiency improves 1.94% at a threshold of 0.01 s, 1.96%
at 0.1 s, and 2% at 1 s, respectively, compared to the one
using [2], as shown in Figure 11.
The third simulation compares reduction of post-
decoding. We assume the scene change with a larger
error rate than [2,10,12]. So, we perform the post-
decoding to make the estimation error rate equal to the
average estimation error of [2,10,12].
In case of [2], the average estimation error rate was
3%, so our assumed estimation error rate was higher
than 3%. Similarly, for [10,12], the estimation rate was
assumed based on their average estimation error rate.
Figure 12 shows reduction of post-decoding of the
proposed method between the direct memory access
(DMA) algorithm in [2]; RE-EST, Markov-1, and
LMSE algorithm in [10]; and bitstream shaping algo-
rithm in [12,13]. The result of Figure 12 shows that
when compared with DMA performance for the same
accuracy, the total number of post-decoding of the
proposed method was more than that of the DMA al-
gorithm. Though it is the bad result but when the
target estimation error rate was increased to the ave-
rage error rate of algorithms in [10,12], the proposed
method shows better performance as the total number
of post-decoding goes on decreasing. In this case, the
threshold value for the optimal performance is 4%.
So, if the achieved estimation error rate is more than 4%,
then the proposed method can reduce the number of
post-decoding. Therefore, the proposed method reduces
the post-decoding and hence reduces the access to pro-
filing memory.Figure 12 Reduction of post-decoding between the complexity estimResults of experimental simulation
On reviewing the results in theoretical simulation, it can
be seen that quite excellent energy-saving effects can be
obtained if the proposed method is used when the movie
[19] is decoded using the H.264/AVC reference software
18.3 version. However, the results in the theoretical simu-
lation only related to the energy consumed in the central
processing unit (CPU) and did not consider the energy
consumed in numerous background programs (e.g., dis-
play, system software, widget) as with cases where video
services are used in actual mobile devices.
Energy-saving effects obtained when the method pro-
posed in the theoretical simulation was applied to actual
mobile devices were measured.
The system configuration of the embedded test board
used in this experiment is shown in Table 2 below.
Linux Kernel-based android operating systems pro-
vide many forms of governors that support DVFS. The
characteristics of representative governors are shown in
Table 3.
Android-based mobile devices generally produced for
commercial purposes use the on-demand governor that
changes frequencies gradually depending on the loadation algorithm from references and proposed method.
Table 3 Characteristics of CPU governors on Linux-based
operating system
Governor Frequency scaling method
Performance Uses only the maximum clock frequency that can
be provided by the CPU
Powersave Uses only the minimum clock frequency that can
be provided by the CPU
Ondemand Changes between the maximum/minimum
frequencies depending on load conditions
Conservative Gradually changes between the maximum~minimum
frequencies depending on load conditions
Userspace Uses the frequency designated by the user
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quency changes are not suitable for cases where loads
vary according to the kind of frames that constitute vid-
eos, the userspace governor that changes frequencies as
requested by the user was used in this experiment.
Please note that the frequencies that can be designated
using the userspace governor in the aforementioned sys-
tem configuration of the embedded testbed are limited
to 2 GHz, 1.6 GHz, 1 GHz, and 400 MHz.
Figure 13 below shows the results of experiments
using the proposed method in the aforementioned ex-
perimental environment.
As with the experiment in the theoretical simulation,
this experiment compared decoding energy consumption
among cases where DVFS was not used, cases where the
method under [2] used complexity modeling, and cases
where the proposed method was used. This experiment
was conducted with [12], which is a science fiction,
action movie with the lowest level of similarity amongFigure 13 Performance comparison between the modeling method aframes; this experimental environment can show the
worst performance of the proposed method, while the
method under [2] with which the proposed method was
compared was a case of best performance with an esti-
mation error of 0%.
On reviewing Figure 13, it can be seen that the
amount of energy corresponding to 91.08% of the energy
consumed in cases where DVFS was not used was con-
sumed in the case of best performance under [2], and
91.41% of the energy was consumed in the case where
the proposed method was used despite the fact that no
separate computation for estimation was conducted.
Given these results, it can be seen that although the
energy-saving efficiency was lower in this experiment
than in the theoretical simulation where only the energy
efficiency of the CPU was tested, since this experiment
was conducted in an environment where numerous
background programs operated together, as in actual
use environments, when compared with [1], almost the
same energy-saving effect could be identified despite the
fact that the experimental environment was the worst
for the proposed method similar to the results in the
theoretical simulation.
Conclusion
As discussed in the ‘Introduction’, conventional methods
that apply DVFS to video decoding use extra estimation
profilers or post-decoding (i.e., calculations). These
methods generate additional complexity and estimation
errors. This paper proposes an estimation method that
takes advantage of the correlation between video frames
of the same frame type, which is in contrast to other esti-
mation methods that uses only post-decoding. Thisnd proposed method on realistic testbed.
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pared to the conventional methods because it uses a less
number of post-decoding than the conventional method.
When the estimation value is larger than the actual
value, our proposed method controls decoding jitter
from the estimation error if the range (i.e., Jmax in
Figure 2) of estimation error is within the threshold
value. On the other hand, since the conventional
methods such as those of [2,3] do not consider delay,
they can cause frame drop as a result of estimation er-
rors. As shown in our simulation result, our proposed
method, which uses fewer post-decoding, showed com-
parable performance with the performance of [2] that
uses more post-decoding than the proposed method.
As a result of Figure 11, the proposed method, which
sets the delay threshold (i.e., Jmax in Figure 2), is applied
according to [14]. So, the proposed method can be used
on different video types and services with delay accep-
tance (e.g., delay threshold for video conversation is
100 ms; delay threshold for video streaming is 1 s) and
thus can be used to save energy.
Therefore, our proposed method reduces the number
of post-decoding unlike the conventional algorithms
where post-decoding is done to all frames. It may reduce
the memory access of the profiler, but memory analysis
was not performed to confirm it.
In this paper, we have discussed DVFS, which only
considers video decoding. However, our future research
can develop further energy-saving methods that can be
used in the overall video service systems such as video
data receiving, memory access, video decoding, and
video display.
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